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ABSTRACT. Once again, the international community focuses on the preservation of Amazonian forests, in particular through
a bundle of initiatives grouped under the term of REDD+. Initially focusing on reducing carbon emissions, the REDD+ process
became increasingly linked with developmental goals that represent the primary interest of all Amazon countries. In consequence,
REDD+ can be seen as another attempt to achieve the twin goals of environmental protection and rural development, and
consequently, relies on the strategies and tools of past efforts. Against this background, we explore past experiences with key
strategies for environmental protection and poverty alleviation in the Amazon to critically reflect about the potential of REDD+
to contribute to sustainable local development in the region. The analysis demonstrates that initiatives that pursued environmental
goals mostly led to more restrictions and bureaucratic barriers to local forest users, while the prevailing approaches to promote
rural dwellers showed ambivalent environmental outcomes. Reasons for these unsatisfactory results include the sectoral
alignment of the measures and the poor coordination and lack of coherence with decisive policy areas. Most critically, the
environmental and social initiatives themselves rely on the classic development approach widely disregarding smallholders'
capacities to contribute to local development. The manifold pilot activities emerging under the new REDD+ framework tend to
repeat these shortcomings, thereby further accelerating the replacement of local socio-productive schemes with unsustainable
land uses. In view of the growing consensus about the ecological incompatibility, social limitations and economic risks of classic
development, an alternative vision of development is needed, which more consciously takes into account the immense social
and environmental potential of the region. Considering that REDD+ is still at the start, there might be possibilities to re-adjust
the framework and thereby turn it into a real contribution to the sustainable development of rural Amazon.
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INTRODUCTION
Forests have found their way back on the global agenda with
the severe consequences of climate change looming. Forest
conversion is estimated to contribute 17% to global CO2
emissions (IPCC 2007), and the world’s forests stock store
more carbon than is actually contained in the atmosphere
(Humphreys 2008). In particular the Amazon region, housing
the largest remaining stock of tropical forests and suffering
from severe deforestation, is in the focus of the global
community because measures to halt the destructive land-use
dynamic can significantly reduce future carbon emissions
while also protecting biodiversity. Thus, multiple
international, national, and local initiatives once again focus
on the preservation of Amazonian forests, in particular through
a bundle of initiatives grouped under the term REDD+.
This concern about climate change and its consequences is
strong, but it competes with the primary interest of the Amazon
countries in economic development and the expected positive
societal effects. This is particularly true with regards to rural
and still forested areas, where poverty is pervasive and living
conditions are precarious (UNDP 2010). Exploration of soils,
natural resources, minerals, and energy sources located in the
1

Amazonian region is promoted in the interest of national
economic development, in parallel with climate and
biodiversity policies. The portfolio of many governments and
development banks active in the region reflects this
competition: they are engaged in financing both infrastructure
and land uses which have severe environmental consequences
as well as programs for mitigating climate change and forest
protection.
Within this framework of competing agendas, the links
between environmental protection and poverty reduction play
an important role, mainly for three reasons. First, smallholders
in the Amazon region, which we define as comprising
indigenous groups, traditional communities, and small-scale
settlers, own more than one third of the remaining forests in
Latin America (Sunderlin et al. 2008), which makes their
resource-use decisions and practices important. Second, social
and environmental policies have distributional effects with
possibly significant impacts on equity issues and other societal
objectives. Finally, the classic view of poverty-induced
resource degradation (UN 1987) hints at potentially positive
environmental effects of policies targeting the rural poor
(Rudel et al. 2005) and is still relevant, despite evidence of
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more complex relationships between poverty and
deforestation (Wunder 2001, Angelsen and Kaimowitz 2001,
Angelsen and Wunder 2003) and specifically the role of
export-oriented large-scale agriculture (Kissinger et al. 2012).
The REDD+ process originated in the climate community and
focused on reducing carbon emissions caused by deforestation
and degradation. Today, however, REDD+ is increasingly
linked to developmental goals. REDD+ initiatives explicitly
highlight the benefits to rural forest dwellers, as avoiding
deforestation is expected to ensure a supply of daily
necessities, the protection of cultural and ethnic habitats, the
provision of local environmental services, and, most
importantly, the generation of income and employment. Thus,
REDD+ can be seen as another attempt to achieve the twin
goals of environmental protection and rural development
(Kissinger 2011). In the Amazon, however, there are many
regulations addressing rural dwellers and their resource-use
practices. We explore the effects of past strategies for
environmental protection and the support given to poor rural
dwellers to identify possible implications and lessons learnt
for REDD+ implementation initiatives. This analysis
considers two perspectives: the cobenefits for rural dwellers
generated by environmental strategies (section 2), and the
contribution to forest protection of policies targeting poor rural
families (section 3). Finally, in section 4, we discuss the
implications of our findings for REDD+ implementation. We
conclude that REDD+ projects can be expected to have poor
social and environmental outcomes unless they use
substantially different approaches, which build on the
capabilities of the wide range of local natural resource
managers to undertake efficient resource management and
conservation in the Amazon.
POVERTY EFFECTS OF STRATEGIES TO ACHIEVE
ENVIRONMENTAL GOALS IN FOREST AREAS
We examine the social relevance of past strategies to protect
the Amazon’s forests, in particular focusing on regulatory
reforms, the introduction of forest concessions, strategic land
use planning, forestry projects, and the use of safeguards and
environmental standards. For each of these items, we
analyzed: (1) the way how these strategies were adapted to
generate cobenefits for rural forest dwellers; (2) the success
of these adaptations; and (3) the reasons for possible failures.
Introducing and adapting environmental regulations
Nearly all Amazon governments, supported by international
cooperation programs, have adopted environmental
regulations that apply to forests and have boosted capacities
to enforce them. In general terms they followed a model which
is most typically known from the multiple legislative reforms
in Bolivia and Brazil (Sabogal et al. 2008a, Carvalheiro et al.
2008, Ibarra et al. 2008, Martinez Montaño 2008, Pokorny in
press). By the 1990s, some Amazonian countries had already
defined technical norms to promote reduced impact logging.

Simultaneously, governments strengthened related environmental
capacities at all levels, from central ministries to municipal
authorities, to improve the enforcement of these regulations.
Often, this process was accompanied by a transfer of
administrative responsibilities to subnational tiers of
government.
These reforms did not improve access to forests or to financial
benefits for poor forest dwellers (Larson et al. 2006, Pacheco
et al. 2012). Therefore, during the 1990s many governments,
in accordance with the emerging discourses on sustainable
development, self-regulation, and global environmental
governance (Arts and Buizer 2009, Arts et al. 2010), started
to make their regulatory frameworks more suitable to
smallholders who had gained territorial control over large
forest lands (Silva et al. 2002). At this time, Ecuador’s forestry
law, for example, allowed communities to undertake logging
using simplified management plans (Planes de Aprovechamiento
Forestal Simplificados– PAFSi), and also in Peru, the new
forestry legislation foresaw less intensive authorization
procedures for indigenous communities (Sabogal et al.
2008a). However, management plans became mandatory for
the legal extraction of timber and increasingly also for
nontimber forest products. There were some attempts, in
particular from Bolivia, Brazil, and Ecuador, to grant
communities autonomy to determine their own management
schemes. But governments were rarely successful in handing
over significant responsibility, control, and resources to
smallholder associations (Pacheco et al. 2008). Often, local
practices were barred due to legal concerns, different political
positions, or administrative incompetence. A drastic example
is found in Peru and Bolivia, where the use of chainsaws for
preprocessing logs in the forest is strongly restricted, which
makes it difficult for smallholders to transport timber from the
forest without depending on commercial loggers.
In practice, insufficient administrative and law enforcement
capacities of the state, combined with lengthy and extremely
bureaucratic processes, strongly limit the possibilities of
smallholders to use the regulations to their benefit (Pokorny
in press). The vast majority of smallholders have insufficient
understanding of regulations or administrative procedures,
and hardly any access to external support (e.g., Cano 2012).
Even the simplified norms, where they exist, remain highly
incompatible with local realities and forest regulations
generally suffer from severe inconsistencies with the
regulations of other sectors (Pacheco et al. 2008). Most critical
is that smallholders do not enjoy indirect conservation
benefits, because in many cases the new environmental
regulations hardly affect the nonforestry sectors, which
continue to cut forests to pursue other land uses.
In this situation, the private sector has started to approach
communities to legally access the timber in the forests they
now legally own (Lima et al. 2003, Pantoja 2008, Masias
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2011). Logging companies take care of the regulated
administrative procedures in exchange for payments of below
market value for timber and other goods, for example, the
construction of roads and bridges (Benneker 2008, Sabogal et
al. 2007). Only companies engaged in FSC certification are
sufficiently motivated to comply with legal regulations and
maintain good relations with communities, but only a few of
them have actually been able to comply with standards for
longer periods (FSC-AC 2010).
Forest concessions
Since the 1990s several Amazonian countries have introduced
forest concessions where timber can be exploited in exchange
for the payment of royalties. Because of the limited annual
growth of commercial timber in tropical forests, usually an
area of more than 30,000 hectares is necessary to fully occupy
a medium-sized sawmill during a cutting cycle of 20 to 40 yrs
(Pokorny and Steinbrenner 2005). Concessions are normally
given out in public auctions, and the successful tenderer needs
to invest in heavy machinery and equipment, and must comply
with strict regulations. In practice, the onerous administrative
steps and the significant investment required make it difficult
for small and medium-sized logging companies–even with
public support (Brazil's National Press 2005)–to successfully
participate in such auctions, while smallholders are practically
excluded.
Governments have great difficulty with controlling the
concession holders that apply predatory harvesting practices,
log more and faster than negotiated, and commonly cut trees
outside the authorized area (Gray 2002). During the process
of granting concessions, local dwellers’ customary and
oftentimes even legal land rights are often ignored, so that the
concession areas overlap with smallholder lands. Almost
always, smallholders living inside or adjacent to forest
concessions are seriously constrained in continuing their
traditional forest uses (Sabogal et al. 2008a, Carvalheiro et al.
2008, Ibarra et al. 2008, Martínez Montaño 2008). Local
employment opportunities are mostly generated in urban areas
where the sawmills are located, while in the concession areas
the logging companies usually prefer to work with temporary
staff from outside the region, even more as the conditions of
work are not attractive for most of the locals.
Only in very few cases did smallholder communities obtain
concession rights, as for example, in the Ambê initiative in
the Tapajós National Park (Brazil) where river communities
obtained the right to harvest timber from around 25,000
hectares of public forests (Medina and Pokorny 2008), or in
the case of Bolivia where indigenous and multicultural
communities have been assured first right to benefit from
timber on their extensive communal areas and public forest
concessions are allocated to organized urban groups called
Agrupaciones Sociales del Lugar (Local Social Groups) (Ruiz
2005). In Brazil, the government established forest settlements

(Projetos de Desenvolvimento Sustentável) where forests are
owned and managed collectively. Peru and Bolivia adopted
concessions for nontimber forest products, in particular, Brazil
nuts (Masias 2011). Also in most indigenous areas and
extractive reserve communities receive tenure rights over
public forests which include the exclusive rights to
commercially use forest products. However, in all these cases
the smallholders face insurmountable difficulties to comply
with the administrative and technical regulations (Chirif and
Garcia Herrero 2007), and the few successful cases strongly
rely on massive external support (Medina and Pokorny 2008,
2011, Pacheco et al. 2010).
Strategic land-use planning
The identification of areas suitable for forest concessions
oftentimes coincided with initiatives of strategic land-use
planning. Amazonian countries have seen several waves of
land-use planning, often associated with extensive natural
resource and socio-economic inventories (Pitman et al. 2007).
Not unusually, these efforts were motivated, at least in part,
by the wish to better control those living in or invading forested
regions (Larson and Soto 2008, de Jong and Ruiz 2012).
Prominent examples of such initiatives are the National Forest
Programs promoted by the World Bank, the Tarapoto Process
establishing criteria and indicators for the sustainable
management of Amazon forests, and the economic ecological
zoning as carried out by Brazil (EFTRN 2004).
The elaboration of plans and supporting studies by different
actors at national, subnational, and local levels had important
societal effects as they often allowed for an active participation
of civil society in public forums and events (see for example
the FAO National Forest Program Facility: http://www.nfpfacility.org/en/). These processes generated a platform for
exchange between the government, the private sector, science,
and civil society, and enhanced the visibility of the
environmental sector. However, the multistakeholder
dialogue was strongly dominated by environmental NGOs and
representatives of the private sector (Pacheco et al. 2008) so
that in these dialogues emphasis was consistently given to
environmental and economic concerns rather than to social
considerations.
While most experiences of forest land-use planning facilitated
the timber companies’ access to forests traditionally used by
local dwellers, it also contributed to the recognition of their
customary rights on land and resources through the
demarcation of large protected areas. Recent empirical
evidence corroborates the protective effect of poor people
settling in and around conservation areas, especially when
public control could be mobilized (Nelson and Chomitz 2011,
Porter-Bolland et al. 2012), but the protected area status had
mixed outcomes for their residents (Ehringhaus 2005).
Resident families were more effectively protected from
outsiders trying to claim land or forests, but also had to observe
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a cumbersome administrative process to commercially use
their resources. Traditional land uses could even become
legally forbidden, for instance in the case of raising buffalos
in the extractive reserve Porto de Moz, in Pará, Brazil.

stimulated social organization and local capacities to more
adequately respond to external opportunities and threats, and
to break from the subjugated relationships still common in the
region (Sabogal et al. 2008b).

Forestry development projects
Sustainable forest management is expected to generate muchneeded income among poor forest dwellers and act as an
incentive to reduce deforestation (Homma 2006, Almeida et
al. 2006, Hoch et al. 2009). Numerous community forestry
projects combined scientific knowledge on forests and
professional business models to reorganize the harvest and
sale of forest products (Pokorny and Johnson 2008a,b).
Mostly, the projects, in search of attractive prices, intended to
bypass local intermediaries and fostered local processing of
the harvested products for international markets. Most of these
projects were internationally funded and implemented by
environmental NGOs with well-qualified and motivated staff.
The projects were mostly only temporarily financed and
invested large human and financial resources in relatively
short time periods for a rather limited number of beneficiaries
(Pokorny and Johnson 2008b). Most prominent examples of
this approach are the ProManejo subprogram of the Pilot
Program of the G7 for the Conservation of Brazil’s Rainforests
(PPG-7) and the project BOLFOR II executed in Bolivia,
principally financed by USAID. Similar programs were
initiated in the other Amazonian countries (Pokorny and
Johnson 2008a).

But smallholders suffered from severe competitive
disadvantages in comparison to professional private
companies, when trying to master the required administrative
and organizational skills, and assure the increased resource
inputs (Pokorny et al. 2012). The costs of implementing the
new technologies and organization normally exceeded local
capacities and resources. Often the promoted land uses
suggested because of their positive environmental outcomes,
were economically less attractive than anticipated (Hoch et al.
2009, 2012, Medina and Pokorny 2011), and smallholders’
benefits remained marginal compared to alternative options.
Even in successful community forestry projects, for example,
profits rarely exceeded 5 USD/ha/yr (Pokorny in press). Even
when profits were generated, smallholders were rarely able to
accumulate sufficient capital to secure operations in
subsequent years (Medina and Pokorny 2011), and sales in
national and international markets remained difficult making
them dependent on the continued mediation by NGOs (Scherr
et al. 2001, Hoch et al. 2012, Pokorny et al. 2012).

A different type of program promoted smallholder tree
plantations expecting to combine the production of marketable
forest products with the restoration of degraded lands. Often
these plantation programs provided extensive support only
during the establishment phase (Hoch et al. 2009). Also several
agroforestry programs were found in the region, however,
significantly less frequently and often linked to specialized
NGOs (Hoch et al. 2009, Almeida et al. 2006, Chapin 2004,
Simmons et al. 2002, UNDP 1997). These programs promoted
the simultaneous production of agricultural crops and trees to
effectively use the long-term ecological potential of the land
(Milz 1997).
In general, smallholders were able to comply with these new
externally defined modes of operation, but only with
significant external support for equipment, machines,
material, training, remuneration and technical advice, and
commercialization (Medina and Pokorny 2011, Pokorny et al.
2012). Participating smallholders were often able to strengthen
their formal organization and to gain managerial capacities,
in particular with regard to finances and information (Donovan
et al. 2008). Many smallholders started to interact more
intensively with nonlocal actors and the public administration
(Humphries and Kainer 2006, Ros-Tonen et al. 2008), and
were able to establish beneficial new partnerships with
supporting organizations (Medina et al. 2009a). The projects

The great majority of Amazonian forestry development
projects, therefore, had surprisingly few lasting positive
effects on the local situation (Hoch et al. 2009, Gasche 2004).
Many families decided to resume their traditional management
schemes upon conclusion of such projects. A spontaneous
replication of the technological-organizational packages
promoted by these projects hardly ever took place (Pokorny
and Johnson 2008a) so that success stories remain isolated
examples (Pokorny and Johnson 2008b).
Safeguards and standards
By the 1990s, international financial institutions such as the
World Bank recognized the need to mitigate environmental
and social side effects of their investments, so they began to
develop safeguards to avoid unintended harm to local people
and ecosystems (Dani et al. 2011). More recently, the
UNFCCC further expanded this ‘do no harm’ policy to more
substantive and procedural goals valid across all types of
investments independent from the source of finance
(Kanowski et al. 2011). The Cancun Agreement (UNFCCC
2011) called for “respect for the knowledge and rights of
indigenous peoples and members of local communities ... [as
well as] ... the full and effective participation of relevant
stakeholders, in particular indigenous peoples and local
communities”.
McDermott et al. (2012) attested that social safeguards within
forest carbon schemes “have pioneered the concept of
‘additionality’ of social benefits”. Considering the disparate
actors, interests and ideas involved, however, they remain
skeptical if and in how far these safeguards will be able to
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influence the way these schemes will be implemented on the
ground. One of the few studies on the adoption of REDD+
safeguards (Steni et al. 2012) observes that diplomacy in
governmental negotiations and the tools available to official
development cooperation limit the scope of conditionality and
accountability that donors may expect. The monitoring of
agreed upon targets takes place at a highly aggregated level,
and compliance can be assessed only after funding has been
committed. The study thus concludes that current bilateral
donor policies can hardly guarantee compliance with
safeguard standards. The COP17 in Durban 2011 explicitly
called for providing finance for result-based REDD+ action
only in the context of robust, participatory, and transparent
national systems in order to demonstrate that safeguards are
addressed and respected throughout all phases of the action
(UNFCCC 2012). But compliance with this call will continue
to depend on the explicit commitment to these safeguards of
all actors involved (donors, financial institutions,
implementing agencies, and governments) (Bursche 2012).
The magnitude of the challenge becomes visible by the fact
that only Brazil and (soon) Mexico have managed to develop
national safeguards, while Indonesia, the second largest
receiver of REDD+ funding after Brazil has not achieved this
yet (Steni et al. 2012).
The categorical requirement to comply with social safeguards
might negatively affect the possibility of smallholders to
become implementers of environmental investments
themselves. In fact, the generation of norm cascades
(Finnemore and Sikkink 1998) systematically favors
financially better endowed actor groups because of their
specialized business model and their greater capacity to fulfill
technical and bureaucratic requirements (Pokorny et al. 2012).
This is particularly visible in the experiences with the EU
FLEGT Action Plan to exclude illegal timber from European
markets (Brown et al. 2009) and may even worsen with the
EU timber regulation that will come into force in 2013. Also
the instruments for organic, social, and environmental
certification tend to marginalize small producers due to their
limited administrative and financial capacities (Phillip and
Pokorny 2008). In the case of FSC certification of community
forestry, for example, the compliance costs normally exceed
market premiums of certified timber (Medina and Pokorny
2008). Some norms might also be in conflict with local
practices such as the prohibition or strong restriction of hunting
or the expansion of agricultural fields in designated forest
management areas (Benneker 2008) or of engaging the entire
family, possibly including underage children, in the working
process (Homma 2006).
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF PRO-POOR
POLICIES IN FOREST AREAS
Here we explore the environmental outcomes of poverty
alleviation measures targeted towards poor rural families by
examining three key strategies pursued by Amazonian

countries: the formal recognition of traditional rights on land
and resources, credit programs for small-scale farmers, and
transfer payments to poor rural dwellers. For each strategy,
we sketch its rational, describe the modes of operation and
then outline the specific environmental outcomes.
Recognition of local rights
There is wide consensus that secure rights over customary
owned land and resources is a prerequisite for smallholders'
effective use of forests and sustainable development (Larson
et al. 2010, Sikor and Stahl 2011). Individual or collective
ownership is expected to stimulate long-term investments and
restrain owners from inappropriate land uses, including the
predatory harvest of forest products, and to constrain largescale conversion of forest land to commercial uses (Agrawal
2007, Cano 2012). Legal land ownership might also restrain
dam and mining projects because the landowners are entitled
to resettlement support and compensation payments.
Since the 19th century, when legal private landownership was
first introduced in the Amazon, a huge proportion of land has
been transferred to local elites (Wienold 2006, Keen and
Haynes 2009). In the second half of the last century, agrarian
reforms systematically further encouraged the privatization of
land (Bunker 1985, Keen and Haynes 2009) along newly
constructed roads. Amazonian residents were massively
threatened by the often-violent newcomers. Only recently
have some countries started to formally recognize the
territories of indigenous groups and other long-term residents.
But progress of the ambitious programs to issue land titles to
smallholders has been slow partially because of frequently
overlapping ownership claims (Wagner 2008). The
bureaucratic processes for demarcation and clarification may
easily take more than 10 years (Pacheco et al. 2012). In
consequence, many smallholders still face issues with
unresolved land titles (Chirif and Garcia Hierro 2007).
The experiences with individual land titling show that the
specific environmental outcomes depend on the actor type, the
features of the properties, and the wider socio-economic and
political environment. Indigenous groups, for example, tend
to continue with their more extensive customary land uses
after receiving collective land titles over large areas of
forestlands (Schmink and Wood 1992, Chirif and Garcia
Hierro 2007). This reinforces the argument that indigenous
territories are a safety belt against the expansion of estate
agriculture. However, some indigenous territories have been
heavily threatened by logging companies which often
negotiate with local leaders interested in individual benefits
(Medina et al. 2009b, Cano 2012) and by illegal invasions of
gold seekers and settlers (Tacconi 2007). Indigenous reserves
also frequently suffer from expropriations for mining or the
construction of dams and other infrastructure projects (BID
2006). Nonindigenous long-term forest dwellers that received
collective property rights had similar experiences with
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external pressures. However, they showed a higher disposition
to abandon their land and to migrate to urban centers (Padoch
et al. 2008, Cano 2012).
In contrast, small-scale farmers, if settled on poor soils and
far from urban areas and markets, tend to abandon their land
in search for a better living after having gradually transformed
their forests with nonsustainable land-uses. Individual land
titles facilitate this dynamic, although land is also sold without
them. For many smallholders, settling at an agricultural
frontier and selling land after a while has become part of their
livelihood strategy (Hecht 2011). But also settlers with
holdings on fertile soils and better market access transform
their forests into other land uses economically more attractive
to them, and this is independent from the specific legal land
status (Pokorny in press). However, under such favorable
conditions, settlers may also continue to reside on their legally
recognized properties and create environmentally stable
cultivated landscapes (Godar et al. 2012, Pokorny et al. 2012).
Credit programs
As smallholders generally suffer from a lack of capital, the
provision of credit is a quite popular policy to address local
people (Pokorny and Johnson 2008b). Credit can be used for
investments in improved land use, processing, and
commercialization. In addition to acquiring agricultural
inputs, smallholders also use credit for housing and the
purchase of electric appliances such as refrigerators,
televisions, and cell phones, or to pay for the education of their
children. The outreach of credit programs is wide as the
banking system is already established in most of the rural
towns throughout the Amazon. Credit can generate positive
environmental outcomes if invested in a more effective use of
natural resources thereby guarantees well-being and stability
in the long run.
Public credit programs in the Amazon mostly target actors
who are better off and are often already engaged with
commodity markets (Pokorny et al. in press). Although the
programs have become more flexible, poor families, in
particular those belonging to indigenous groups and other
long-time resident groups, still have little chance to overcome
the bureaucracy and to fulfill the formal requirements to obtain
a credit (Zeller and Meyer 2002). In many cases, the banks do
not accept small rural properties as collateral for loans, either
because land tenure is not formalized, the value of the land is
too low, or because the families live on common or publicly
owned land in which the individual smallholding cannot be
impounded. The few programs of governments, banks, and
NGOs explicitly designed for poor rural dwellers normally
require membership in a formal organization. This has resulted
in the emergence of a huge number of associations, most of
them, however, very weak and often disbanded after receiving
the targeted support.

Generally, public credit programs for smallholders are linked
to the transfer of technology packages by rural extension
services (Pokorny and Johnson 2008b). The vast majority of
existing credit programs pursues agricultural modernization:
they focus on the production of specific crops for regional and
export markets and are geared to regions with longer
agricultural tradition, stronger infrastructure, and higher
degrees of market integration. In consequence, they are often
poorly adapted to the realities and demands of Amazonian
smallholders, who in general have a lower level of
mechanization and typically produce both for markets and
their own consumption.
Historically, public credits and incentives have played a
critical role in the expansion of unsustainable land uses in the
Amazon, most prominently cattle ranching in Brazil (Mahar
1988, Arima et al. 2002, Pacheco 2009). Only in recent years
has cattle ranching become a profitable private operation
(Margulis 2004). In many cases the large-scale transformation
of forests for capital-intensive mono-crop agriculture and
pastures has been only possible with credits and other
subsidies. This has often been to the detriment of forests, and
more traditional and rather diversified small-scale production
systems which are more compatible with the specific
environmental conditions in the region (Pokorny et al. in press)
and disappear together with the forests (Fearnside 2005, de
Schutter 2011). Poorer smallholders who managed to obtain
credit tended to ignore the rigid rules and instead used funding
for their most urgent needs or personal preferences. This
frequently included the purchase of cattle or new land for cattle
ranching (Herrera 2011). Rarely, did investments in
agricultural intensification diminish the pressure on remaining
forests (Angelsen and Kaimowitz 2001).
Transfer payments
Revenues generated outside the smallholders' own property
are increasingly gaining importance for the livelihoods of rural
families (Pokorny in press). This includes public cash transfer
programs and other sources of financial transfers. For
example, the Bolsa Família program established by the
Brazilian government finances scholarships for children from
about 12 million poor families who, in exchange, have to
guarantee that their children attend school and are vaccinated
(see http://www.mds.gov.br/bolsafamilia). Also in Peru,
where about half of the population lives below the poverty
line, there are several programs to assist the poorest families,
for example through funds such as the FONCODES (Fondo
de Cooperación para el Desarrollo Social) that invest in
facilities and infrastructure to support micro- and small
enterprises. In Bolivia, the government, since its widereaching political reforms, has started distributing a major part
of its national budget to local governments which are tasked
with addressing pressing issues at the local level. An important
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share of rural cash income which is channeled through these
programs originated from the National Emergency
Employment Plan (Fuentes et al. 2005) that is funded through
revenues earned with taxes on hydrocarbon exploitation and
from funds that were established to offset debts with
international lenders. In many countries, the payment of oldage pensions has become an even more important source of
poor families’ cash income (Schwarzer and Querino 2002,
Dethier et al. 2010). Although public pension schemes
generally suffer from significant administrative deficits and
high fiscal costs, in many countries an increasing proportion
of older people benefit from such schemes. Families also
increasingly depend on financial transfers from relatives
working in the rapidly emerging urban centers, in large
national metropolitan areas, or even abroad. Finally,
humanitarian organizations including the churches, private
foundations, and NGOs occasionally distribute aid in form of
financial support, but more often as food or other materials.
Compared to credit programs, these transfer payments are
generally smaller, but more regular, and less subject to
conditions and bureaucracy. Therefore many poorer families
have a chance to benefit. Many of these payments are similar
to a basic income guarantee as described by Gorz (1984), and
thus might create space for local innovations and adaptations
towards a more effective use of environmental resources. Most
of the poor families tend to use these payments for needs such
as food, education, and housing rather than for production
purposes. But these transfers might allow for some capital
accumulation over time, in particular if supported by the often
significant remittances from family members working
elsewhere, and this may also lead to larger productive
investment. The degree to which transfer payments might
encourage smallholders to expand unsustainable land uses
with their negative environmental effects depends on the
specific situation of the household and the level of capital
accumulation.
DISCUSSION
The above findings demonstrate a rather limited success of the
major strategies to fight environmental destruction and
poverty in achieving the twin goals of environmental
protection and local development. Initiatives that pursued
environmental goals often led to more restrictions and
bureaucratic barriers to maintain or improve forest incomes
of smallholders. The transaction costs related to addressing
the requirements of legal forest use, too often outweighed
incomes that could be obtained in return (Pokorny et al. 2012).
Without massive external support, especially poor
smallholders were not able to compete with more qualified
and better endowed actors in their attempt to access eventual
benefits from environmental policies (Medina and Pokorny
2008). As deforestation continues, environmental policies also
failed to conserve the basis for the livelihoods of many,
especially poor, families in the region.

Also, the prevailing policy approaches to improve living
conditions of rural dwellers showed variable environmental
outcomes. Securing local land tenure might have positive
environmental outcomes, but this largely depends on whether
economic framework conditions are favorable to the
livelihoods of smallholders. Under unfavorable conditions–
predominate in vast parts of the region–the granting of
individual property rights might even accelerate the
transformation of forests into other land uses because titled
land is easier to sell. Credit programs generally enhanced the
probability of deforestation because it was considered from
an economic point of view as an investment in future land use
(Wunder 2001). The negative environmental consequences of
agricultural credit programs are aggravated by the fact that
they mostly promote input-intensive production rather than
agroecologically efficient agricultural systems for small
farmers (de Schutter 2011, Altieri et al. 2012). In this sense,
the findings confirm that without explicit public policies
aiming at securing the social and environmental sustainability
of agricultural change, higher levels of economic well-being
generally go along with high environmental costs (ERD 2012).
Reasons for failure
These unsatisfactory results partly stem from the marginality
of the sectoral measures and the poor coordination and lack
of coherence with other more relevant policy areas.
Environmental or social measures alone are not able to
significantly affect a policy framework that aims at promoting
development mainly through economic growth. Such
approaches lead to critical processes such as (i) the expansion
of the agricultural frontier driven by large-scale investors that
aim at producing cash crops and cattle for domestic or foreign
markets, (ii) the construction of roads and ports for the
connection to international markets, (iii) large investments in
hydropower plants as a relevant source of renewable energy
in order to implement national low-carbon development
strategies, and (iv) the exploitation of oil, gas and minerals (de
Jong et al. 2010, Scholz 2005). These processes have
detrimental effects on local rural incomes and forest stocks.
Most critical, a major share of the environmental and
developmental projects themselves follows market-oriented
approaches that widely ignore local management practices,
local ways of organizing work, and other local capacities and
limitations. They also require different knowledge and
organizational skills, and the use of new technologies and
increased resource inputs (Porro et al. 2008, Pokorny and
Johnson 2008b, Pokorny et al. 2012). Even many development
organizations that aim at improving smallholders’ livelihoods
implicitly question whether local socio-productive systems
can effectively contribute to a sound rural development. In
addition, these organizations uncritically assume that their
cultural logic of sustainable development also applies to the
smallholders. The majority of sustainable forestry
development projects, for instance, demand that Amazonian
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rural dwellers adopt working routines and commitments which
require attitudes that are essentially alien to their culture
(Gasche 2010, Gasche and Vela 2012). As a consequence,
many projects concentrate on adapting local families to
externally defined models for development and conservation
and their impacts vanish once the external support comes to
an end (Pokorny in press).
Can REDD+ change the picture?
Considering the scope of the manifold REDD+ initiatives
launched so far, it is questionable if and in how far REDD+
will be able to avoid the observed shortcomings. Thus far, the
numerous readiness activities primarily invest in generating
institutional capacity to implement REDD+ action, in
particular for administration of funding, strategic planning and
carbon monitoring (Cerbu et al. 2010, Kissinger et al. 2012).
Generally, these efforts mimic older efforts for the
operationalization of the sustainable forest management
approach occurring in the follow up of the Rio summit in 1992.
As REDD+ most probably will be implemented at national
scale and must comply with internationally determined
mitigation obligations, these efforts run the risk of reinforcing
classic centralized administration rather than fostering
innovative local governance schemes. This is particularly the
case regarding the enforcement of environmental regulations
and the demarcation and administration of parks and other
conservation areas. At the local level, there is evidence that
REDD+ initiatives in practice do not differ too much from past
efforts to halt deforestation (Angelsen et al. 2012). The vast
majority of demonstration activities already work with socalled Integrated Conservation and Development Projects that
mostly invest in enabling local resource users to follow the
technical and legal standards for sustainable resource
management developed by nonlocal experts, often, but not
always, accompanied by rather moderate direct payments to
the resource users. In practice, these pilot initiatives also
struggle with issues like rights to land, forest, or carbon
(Karsenty et al. in press), that have inhibited progress in local
development for decades. Thus, although considering a
broader array of practices such as for example climate-smart
agriculture (FAO, 2010), no structural impulses are to be
expected.
Also Payments for Environmental Services (PES), originally
being the most significant innovation brought in from the
REDD+ debate, in practice will have little chance to
significantly change the picture. In fact, only 23% of REDD+
readiness plans foresee such payments (Kissinger et al. 2012).
Experiences from pilot initiatives already indicate that due to
immense transaction costs at organizational but also local
level, effective payments to the individual families will remain
marginal (Viana 2010, Sato 2011). For accessing scarce
available carbon funding, projects have to guarantee additional
emission reductions. This requirement can hardly be fulfilled
by settlers as they tend to gradually transform the forests within

their properties over time, with or without payment. Thus, the
condition of additionality would have to be changed in order
to adapt REDD+ funding to the fact that a huge proportion of
tropical forests is locally owned (Sunderlin et al. 2008) and
that opportunity costs of poor rural dwellers are typically low
(Börner and Wunder 2008). Also the bureaucratic
requirements related to baseline studies, monitoring,
negotiations, and contracts, strongly limit accessibility of
payments (Engel et al. 2008). In addition, institutional
preparations for REDD+ have resulted in complex political
processes at the national level for which a positive outcome
is not yet ensured (Erler et al. 2011, Angelsen et al. 2012). The
availability of funding for PES schemes is a more and more
open question, in particular considering that the relative
importance of deforestation for mitigating climate change is
drastically decreasing with growing economies in the
developing world and associated increases in the use of fossil
energy sources (le Quéré et al. 2009, van der Werf et al. 2009).
CONCLUSIONS
Our analysis has shown that current approaches to achieving
environmental and social goals in the Amazon are not effective
given their insufficient or negative impacts on local
development. This conclusion is reinforced by the growing
consensus about the ecological incompatibility, social
limitations, and economic risks of the conventional approach
to prosperity (Jackson 2009, Randers 2012). In contrast, local
development policies in the Amazon region should be
grounded in a holistic development concept, which is more
compatible with the conditions, resources, and capacities
actually existing in the Amazon. There is evidence that the
richness of local production models and cultures might be
more appropriate for guiding such a concept than
modernization strategies based on a stylized interpretation of
the very specific experiences of industrialized countries.
Already since the 1980s, anthropologists commented on
indigenous forest management and forest restoration among
indigenous groups (e.g., Posey et al. 1983). Similar practices
have been reported for nonethnic rural residents of the
Amazon, the caboclos of Brazil, ribereños of Peru and similar
groups in other countries (Parker 1985, Posey and Balee 1987,
Padoch and de Jong 1987). These cases include multiple
examples of market-oriented natural forest management,
agroforestry production, and tree plantations scattered
throughout the Amazon basin (Padoch et al.1985, Brondizio
et al. 2002, Hoch et al. 2009).
Exploring smallholders' potential for local development
To strengthen local cultures and practices instead of searching
for their replacement might generate prosperity while avoiding
the further propagation of unsustainable land uses. At a more
general level, it is relevant to explore the conditions needed
for effectively stimulating and supporting these local
potentials. These include sufficient and secure resources,
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access to attractive market schemes, effective collaboration
between social and commercial networks, adequate and
reliable public support, an adequate regulatory framework,
and effective law enforcement including the protection of rural
dwellers against the interests of more powerful actors (Zenteno
2012, Pokorny in press).
This, however, is far away from the conditions found in the
region, which are still characterized by historically unfair
power structures, and where changes in land use respond to
powerful global processes instead of local needs and priorities.
In fact, public and private investment in infrastructure for local
economic and social development has traditionally been very
low in the Amazon, and the unfulfilled needs in this regard
are immense. It is therefore fundamental that the responsibility
of promoting productive potentials in the region and
supporting local social systems is taken up by the responsible
ministries and departments instead of shifting this task into
the field of environmental policies. If environmental,
economic, and social public policies are conceived as a
complementary package, based on local needs, and are
carefully coordinated, the chances of achieving the twin
objectives of poverty alleviation and forest conservation are
more real. Nevertheless, the chances for such drastic changes
in public policies are low.
REDD+, however, is a chance
The analysis presented so far clearly indicates that if
governments want to achieve lasting results with REDD+
programs, they have to drastically change their public policies
for the Amazon. But the REDD+ readiness programs indicate
the risk of repeating the errors of past external policy
interventions. In addition, the indecision about scope and
scheme of the funding makes it highly uncertain that
Amazonian countries will adopt the policies proposed by the
REDD+ model to achieve their ambitious mitigation goal by
reducing 60% of their emissions from deforestation and other
land-uses (den Elzen et al. 2012). Even if they did, our analysis
suggests that such policies would primarily benefit marketintegrated economic actors with secure land titles not
smallholders. In fact, potential carbon projects already have
attracted entrepreneurs who seek profit by luring local
communities into signing carbon deals with false and
detrimental promises (e.g., Wiesse 2012). The REDD+ funds
that will probably continue to rely on donors will be primarily
used for second best policy approaches, e.g., strengthening
institutions and technologies necessary for monitoring and law
enforcement, and promoting productivity increases in
smallholder agriculture (Angelsen et al. 2012). More and more
proponents of financial environmental incentives do recognize
that it is the wealthier segments of society that are better able
to obtain legal authorizations, subsidies and premiums (Hall
2008, Engel et al. 2008).
Nevertheless, the debates around REDD+ have made
important contributions to raising awareness about the

linkages and trade-offs between social and environmental
issues, as is visible in the debate on social safeguards. At the
same time, the dynamic in post-frontier areas characterized by
the abandonment of agricultural lands and the emergence of
locally embedded urban-rural networks, as well as the still
existing environmental and cultural capital of the region in
combination with the increasing interest of society in
alternative models for sustainable development entail
enormous opportunities. Considering that REDD+ is still in
the early stages, there might be possibilities to re-adjust the
framework and thereby turn it into a real contribution to the
sustainable development of the rural Amazon.
Responses to this article can be read online at:
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/5458
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